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email expence, a truly beautiful and cheap light may 
be obtained. We believe it is the intention of Mr.
Stevens to erect a permanent and suitable appara- k
lus to light np his own premises in future, thin set- 
ting an example well worthy of being imitated by 
many in Halifax, Mr. Stevens say» Sydney coal 10 T
well calculated for supplying gas. We therefore 
hope to see, at least, our principal streets, at no dis- > 
tant period, lighted np by so cheap and easy a me
thod, more particularly when we have such an 
abundant supply of excellent coals for the purpose.
—All that is wanted is a generous public spirit, and 
unanimity, to accomplish much that Halifax stand» 
in need of.—Halifax Journal.

[We have been requested to mention that the ap
paratus above described, is entirely the work of Mr.
Smith, a first rate blacksmith, who has but recently 
arrived here from Aberdeen, where he was engaged

expressed by their Representative» ; to whom the 
Governor, Executive Council and Officers of Go
vernment are to be efficiently responsible ! ! Sup
pose the people should not wish to be governed at 
all, what then ? Suppose they should wish to be 
governed by a Governor, to be chosen by them
selves, every fourth year, what then ? I should 
imagine that their wishes must be complied with,— 
for that such a principle if it be not involved, may 
be evolved, from Johnny Russell's Purge is quite

out, has selected you aa one of the most subservient 
to bo found, to elevate you to a seat iff the Councils 
of the Country, which no doubt your profound 
dition in some measure entitles you to, which few, 
but a man of Sir John’s quick perceptions could 
discover. If His Excellency was only aware of the 
estimation in which you are held in this County, he 
would never inflict such a blow on yonr constitu
ency, by depriving them of your valuable services 
in the House, where as a public functionary your 
useful career has been characterised by н disinte
rested spirit in the discharge of your duty on all 
occasions, in placing the interest of your constitu
ents second to your own ; and in consideration of 
which after a few years more of valuable .ervujts, 
if you are sent back to the free and independent 
electors of this County, oat of compassion towards 
yon, nod a grateful return for the disinterested % a! 
yon have manifested on all public occasions, would 
suffer you to retire from the office they have so long 
imposed upon yon, and allow you to remain in the 
bosom of your family, where your gifted power#, 
so eminently qualify you to legislate for their own 
interest.

conceal, but, on the contrary, that 1 courted enqui
ry into every public and private act in any way 
connected with the business.

While doing this for myself, however, I think I 
have a right to demand that tire same course may be 
pursued towards others, who have had uoy transac
tions with the Financial affaire of that Office, one 

ecogniaed by the Government 
as exercising authority, as well during two periods 
when I was in England as when 1 have myself been 
present in Fredericton.

I have reason to believe that the Commissioners 
would be willing to go fully into the matter, provi
ded they were clothed with sufficient power ; in 
which case I have to assure Your Excellency that 
every exertion of which I am capable shall be used 
to facilitate and lighten their duly, and I really be
lieve that if certain measures which I can suggest 
are adopted, one month wjll be found sufficient to 
complete the business.

Life is at all times uncertain ; and moreover, un
der present circumstances, I am particularly 
011s to bring all my affairs to a close, and ns 
unwilling that any person should have it ir bis pow
er to pay. that he had paid one penny into the Of
fice I had held, for which he had not had proper 
credit, or that the Crown had lost a pound which it 
ought to Live received, so 1 am also unwilling to 
loss anything myself; and if I have disbursed 
account of the Crown morn than 1 have recei 

’(which 1 have reason to believe) it is but fair that 1 
should have full credit for it

I cannot help believing that such n proceeding 
would be highly satisfactory to most of the parties 

veil as to the public generally 
than an act 1

in favour of the original Resolution, 
satisfied the carrying its object into 

difficulty.
the bad const».

The vote in the Assembly on the final pass* 
the resolutions, was 30 to 12. ft says very lin 
the common sense of the “ Commons" of I 
Scotia, that there should be thirty men found a 
them, to swallow the Durham and RomeII hm 
and not foresee the absurdities in which it 1 
involve them.

It would, however, probably be as difficult t- 
sundc the leaders of the Nova Scotia Assembly 
expect to get the persons and property of Y 
subjects in that Province into their power, iha 
pretensions are destructive of public liberty 
the constitutional authority of the Crown thr 

' out the Empire, as it would be to convince 
interested in getting the " public debt" of I 
Canada paid by Lower Canada, that it is a fl; 
act <>f injustice 

Those who see 
promotion of the і

therefore vote 
altho’ he was
effect would be attended with

tied that when

would ask the House, whether it was unreasonable 
that aliens coming from a country whose institution» 
are uncongenial to monarchy—of many of whom 
both ourselves and our brethren on the Canadian Mr. Gilbert regre 

quences which result from the use of ardent spirits 
are so generally admitted, the Legislature when it 
met should be disposed to accomplish so little ; end 
when the results of intemperance are so deplorable, 
why should gentlemen attempt to cast ridicule on 
the well meant endeavours of those who are endea
vouring to restrain it.

Mr. End hoped the Resolution would be with
drawn ; and merely laid on the table.

Mr. Hill said it was not meant to follow the Re
solution

frontier had good reason to beware ; and knowing, 
as we all do that republicanism is the proper soil for 
infidelity, was it unreasonable he would ask, whe
ther those persons who want to come to us, and 
whom we do not invite,—that they at least, should 
let us know whether they believe in the bible. He 
did not ask them what particular sect they belonged 
to. or indeed whether they belonged to any ; but 
surely it was not too much to know, whether they 
happened to be Christians at all. As to the argu
ment which had been urged, that the oath proposed 
was not necessary if its applicant were a believer ; 
and that an infidel would swear to it whether true 
or false ; the same argument might be raised against 
all oaths. Ho presumed that a true rnanr would 
•peak the truth, whether he were sworn or not 1 
and he believed that the obligation of an oath, was 
not very heavy upon the conscience of a man who 
had no conscience.— But in justice to himself—in 
justice to the Christian ProvinceVhose representa
tives they were, the House ought not to hesitate in 
adopting the Ryder.

The Ryder was then put and carried.
Thursday, Feb. 20,

Mr, Woodward presented a petition from the 
Rev. Mr. Gray and others, praying for the interfe
rence of the Legislature, with reference to intem
perance; which he said he should follow up by a 
Resolution having for its object to prohibit the in
troduction of the article at a future period, unless 
that were decidedly opposed by public opinion ; 
and altho’ lie had no expectation that such a resolu
tion would pass, yet the very introduction of it must 
have a beneficial effect upon public sentiment. 
And when the first cost of ardent spirits is consi
dered, and the injurions results that proceed from 
its use, the sum obtained in the way of duties, nl:uo' 
a large amount, is a positive loss to the country. 
He should therefore move the following Resolution :

Whereas the consumption of alcoholic liquors is 
injurious to the Public interest, and often produces 
very great individual suffering and distress and 
whereas any measure that w ill lend to alleviate what 
is now admitted to be a great evil ia very desirable. 
Therefore resolved as the opinion of this House, 

prevent so great an evil, it is necessary to 
prohibit the importation of alcoholic liquors into 
the Province ; that whenever any ardent spirits or 
alcoholic liquors may be found in the possession of 
any person or persons, the same may be destroyed. 
—And further resolved, that in the opinion of this 
House ; this subject should be taken up at the next 
Session of the Legislature, and a Bill introduced to 
prohibit the importation, and domestic manufacture 
of all alcoholic liquors ; provided in the mean time, 
there shall not be such an expression of public opin
ion, as to make it apparent .that such a 
would not be sustained by it.

Mr. Wilson was of opinion that was going a lit- 
Every person was satisfied of the la

mentable consequences attending intemperance, and 
which were caused by the use of ardent spirits ; but 
he considered any attempt to prevent that usa would 
be unavailing. He thought gentlemen should show 
a little gratitude for the many jovial and happy hours 
which tney had spent ; and some of the most plea
sant of hit. recollections were those which were 
connected with

“ The feast of reason and the flow of soul.”

of whom has been r
$

One thing is remarkable in Mr. Hill’s Resell" on. 
which is, that he does not make the slightest men
tion of me Lieutenant Governor. This certainly is 
preferable to the disrespectful manner in which that 
personage is named by Mr. Partelow. It is impos
sible to conceive of anything more disrespectful, 
than the terms which he uses with reference to him. 
•• Colonial Administrator,” is neither a correct or 
decent forlto of expression ; neither is “ the Re
presentative of Her Majesty’s Government.” Sir 
John Harvey is the" Representative, not of Lord 
John Russell, but of Queen Viclori It is a bad 
sign of the times, when documents of this sort, 
couched in terms calculated to lower the rank and 
station of the Governor in the eyes of the communi
ty, proceeding too from self called Conservative 
Members, are entertained by the Assembly, A 
spirited and independent Governor would insist 
upon such language being altered, and for the fu
ture discontinued, and if he failed of getting it done, 
would dissolve the Assembly which so instilled, 
him : hut Governor’s now a days are alas ! forced 
le submit to any ’uing.

Mr. Wilmot begins
the “.Colonial Governments are кеяИИИИИИ 
administered in strict accordance with the princi
ples of our revered and glorious Constitution” ! ! 
with respect to this Province, I would most respect
fully beg permission, most humbly to ask the Hon. 
Learned and Gallant Member, which 
stilutions he alludes to, as “ revered and gloriou ’ 
King George’s Constitution of I78(i; Lord Ripon’s 
ofl832,; Lord Glenelg’s of 1836 Lord John Rus
sell's of 1

Iup with any enactment ; it was meant as 
a mere feeler as respects public opinion ; and to 
show that if the public are ready for the measure 
the Assembly are willing to proceed with it.

Both Resolutions were then read and laid upon 
the table.

or think they see the imni 
Г individual interests, or th 

tification of tlif.ir passions, can see little else, 
are impenetrable to reason, and it is in vain 
tempt to apply it to them.— Gazette.

rs. Stevens A, Son, and will continue with 
This apparatus 

a light 
will not

by Messrs. Stevens A Son, 
them fo.- a certain term of years. 1 ms np| 
is quiie portable, and the cost of obtaining 
from it sufficient to Illuminate a largo ( bop, 1 
amount to more than one penny per night.]—Re-

Grsat Ship Rack—The packet ship Pouth 
America, Capt. D. G. Bailey, sailed on the 3d met. 

[for thk chroniclf,.] for Liverpool, taking out an account of the doings
Mr. Editor,-In looking over the sayings wnL 01 the Legislature of Pennsylvania in relation to 

doings of our Honorable House of Assembly in Compelling the Banks of that slate 10 resume rpeeie 
your la-t number, I observed that a Petition had Ряутеп^ Immediately after the S. A. lino sailed, 
been presented for the support of a “ Harvey Eas- the Governor of Penney I vtmia issued his message 
tern Royal Mail Stage," said to he running between !n 'avor granting the Banks further lime. » his 
St. John and Dorchester, wh.ch said Royal Stage ""portai oenment was sent out by the Philadel- 
stuck in the mud some night during the Ins*, rainy phm Banks on the 5lh met, in the crack ship Ko- 
season, and has not since been seen within at least ^heeler, Capt. Woodhmise, with directions to Capt.
70 or 80 miles of your fair city. w •to engage extra hards, and to heat the S. A. if

That Mr. Freeze, the worthy representative of рмя'^е. We midersjand that the suspended 
King's, who lives in full view of the Great Road, £«rik*of Ph.ladeIplna have contributed a (und of 
and no doubt has seen week after week Her Mnjes- ^bOOO. to he divided amongst the crew of the Ro
ly’s Mail constantly conveyed upwards and down- ‘;',es,er ,r B,,e arr,ve> at Liverpool first.—Sylvester * 
wards in я Dog Cart, should have presented such a -heporttr.
Petition, and recommended it to the favourable Death of thr Mf.xican Ministf.r.-Мг. Fhas- 
consideration of the House, astonishes me not а Pizarro Mart INEZ, late Envoy Exiraordi-
little. Every one knows that the Couriers are am- "»ry and Minister Plenipotentiary of the Republic 
ply provided for by the Post Office department for of Mexico, digd at his residence in Georgetown, on 
lltb conveyance of the Mails, and what claim they Sunday last.
can liai'e upon the Legislature for extra rémunéra- Shipwrecks.—A Paris Journal gives the follovv- 
tion, when they run such vehicles as are only calcu- ing list of vessels lost by shipwreck on the coast of 
lated to carry the Mail, I am quite at a loss to France, between Cherlmrg and Dunkirk for 14 À 
conceive. years. The length of the const is about 250 miles,

An Old Subscriber. and embraces the port of Havre.—French vessels 
Westmoreland, March 2, 1840. 291, English 76, Swedish Norwegian 30. Dutch 12,

American 8, Prussian 8. Danish 7, Russian 4, Ha
noverian 4, Hamburgh 30, Belgium 4, Sicily 2, 
ІліЬес2, Finland 12.—Total 489, belonging to 14 
nations.

Mr. Woodward inquired what was the course to 
be pursued with reference to the resolution of the 
College Council ; and whether it was intended to 
address the Lieutenant Governor upon the subject. 
With reference to what had fallen from the bon. 
member for Charlotte, Mr. Brown, on Saturday, in 
reply to the statement of the learned member for 
Gloucester, that the College Council had been 
driven into a corner ; he dertainly considered that 
the change which had taken place in 
of that body had been produced hy public opinion, 
operating from time to time and expressed by that 
House, and which ultimately produced its effect 
upon the minds of the members ; and he was in
duced to hope that His Exce’lency in reconstruct
ing the Council, would do so in accordance with 
public feeling.

Hon. Mr. Weldon said the nec.ess 
be taken, when the Messages of 
should 
mittee.

Prince Edward Island. Feb. 11.—A mol 
documents transmitted to the House of Ass 
last week, by His Excellency the Lieutenant 
ernor, was a Despatch from i»rd John R 
conveying the reasons why Her Majesty h; 
been advised to give her assent to the Bill 1 
last Session by the Legislature of this Colon 
the relief of the American Loyalists. We s 
what His Lordship says on the subject.

Downing Street, 31st Oct. li 
Sir;—I have to request yonr attention to 1 

Sowing observations on tla* Act, No. 519, I 
relief of the American Loyalists.

The preamble of this Act sets forth the ci 
stances under which grants of land were, 
years Ьтгк, made to certain American Lo; 
and how il has happened that these individu 
their heirs, are not n> 
so era 11 te l.

The objects of the present Bill lire, to esta 
Commission, for investigating the claims of 
persons or their descendants, and to provide 
satisfaction of such claims as may be estah 
partly by Grants from the remaining waste 
of the Crown, and partly by the application 
purpose of the lands of the grantees, or theii 
with Whom the plan originated, in thn year 
of alienating parts of their Estates for the hoi 
that class </ persons. The facts are too imp 
lv explained [n the preamble, to admit of at 
ndent opinon being Conned ns to the merits 
questions controverted between the old prop 
and the loytlists; indeed, it is scarcely ро*н 
ascertain what may have been the nature ol 

All that appears is, that the gr 
amongst whom nearly the whole surface 
Island had been divided, were persons liv 
England, w.thout the slightest intention of r< 
on the Lands assigned to them. The An 
Loyalists were nl first regarded with great 1 
because their settlement in the island would Л 
the value of die Estates of the absentees, t 
tempt them thither, the offer whs made of a 1 
«1er to them of certain parts of the wilderness 
hope that the rest might thus become an a1 
source of emolument. The project was d 
by misundeistandings and disputes. All thii 
red fifty>six years ago. That the Loyalis 

been defrauded, disappointed and opp 
t too probable. That the fault may hm 

their own, or partly so, is no extreme improl 
But the wiiole rests on conjecture and si 
Assuming, however, as the local Legislatui 
assumed, every thing against the proprietoi 
in favour of the loyalists, I cannot allow, th 
on thia assumption, this Act could be juetiliei 

a lapse of more than hall a cer 
possession, hy the old proprietor 

is a presumptive title, which I must ndv 
Crown to respect.

2dly. The effect of this Bill would be, to 
te the Commissioners to bo appointed unde 
merely the proper functions of the tribuin 
the power of reviving questions on which tl 
bunals imy have already adjudicated.

3dly. The Bill afi'ords no protection to In 
purchasers of these lands, from the old pro| 
who acquired them without notice of the 
and dormant claims of the Loyalists.

4lhly. The legislature here assume а гіді 
posa of the waste Lands of the Crown, \tl 
Crown has never yet surrendered to their c 

For these reasons. I should not feel m 
•1) in advising Her Majesty to confirm ■

I have. Ac.
(Signed) J. RUSS

A Fref. and Indkfendent Elector
Wakefield, Feb. 1840.
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the sentiments
r

a rejoicing, that 
lenceforth to be

his set withі*,,j, and to 
of justice ; 

1 appear to me that I have now я right to 
id receive a full and formal quietus and

concerned, 
myself it w 
and it does 
demand at
discharge from the Crown for all monies received ; 
or if that can 
request ma!

ould be no more

ary steps wonld 
his Excellency, 

again come under consideration in C0111- 
In the mean time, he did not think it was 

right to keep alive bad feeling ; bul-he hoped every 
thing that had passed would be. buried in oblivion. 
Any other course could have no beneficial effect, 
and might be productive of injury.

Mr. End explained.—He thought it right to 
when the subject was under discussion on Satur
day. that he had not acted in concert with the offi
cers of the college in the ultra support w hich he had 
afforded ; that it might not be visited on their heads, 
lie had also stated that his opinion remained un- 

inged, and that he did not think the proposed 
modification of the college charter was wished by 
the people of the Province. He regretted that any 
motion should have been made in the absence of 
Mr. Wilmot, who had had the subject in charge, 
and who would take care that the measure should 
be completed.

Mr. Brown did not think there was any disposi
tion in the House, to take the management of the 
college Question, out of'the hands of the learned 
member for the County of York ; and he believed 
such was not the intention of the hon. member for 
the city, and who had been replied to by the learn
ed member for Kent While up he would take 
that opportunity to state, that whatever can 
have produced the alteration referred to,

hon. members to shew any thing like exul
tation. He had so expressed himself on Saturday, 
and also his gratification that the College Council 
had thought proper to coincide with the sentiments 
so generally entertained in the House.

Mr. Partelow said it was ofvery little consequence

йііїйгаж SSTfias
MSffa'kÿ toh.raibti ЖГ‘ HoLddw.yi °"'У w“

ІГи°,ЇЛТ,Го7.Г-1,,ПеРТаЗп17ь,ІІ^,'„м“«П” МІ. Street agreed that aucl, ob„„„,ion. en,.Id 
Ihecanra, ,1ml,Id no? Lybeneflt mankind b, tl* *> no gond, an.f m.ght produce I,arm. lia lho,,,l,l 

mple ofaobar habit,, but bv Ibeir advice. The Ihey need not trouh e tfieo .el,e, about Ihe manner 
ha. the» legislated upon the " subject the better; !" ? "c,he tbj»1 bad been offeeled.t might 
and it ahonld ho left for th. clergyman, the moroliat le,J l0,tl " conclu.,on that the remedy of an nil. 
and th. achoolmaaler to „оті» their legitimate and »t.4« pnnotpU by wbhjt ton, member, ware 
proper influence throughout the country. He we, ; ,bul the comph ,nt had or ,mated in lew
..tier,ad more good would be done in that way than Р.Т.ГЇ і , ТяУ TL r «ulhtlton

ьх.:Г„г" mink™d',h* 0W&Trs#Br m“,,ve''UM^of'aTden^apiriu^a’infnrioue0'.. am'?hetkêff,è^' th^'whohs’Honfe^rorlhe coneîdarati^'of Supptiea

tTGon-;" meont’nriy I bavotad ,n Ho, Majaat, ; and p.^jd 
thing, did not go far enough : it did not prohibit wp* !?, Ke^el ™,nf„r^Jmn" .
die,illation but only the introduction of the article. УТ1. <b60°. !°
-It therefore did not .trike .1 the root of the evil.If however i; were attempted to prohibit the impor- !bf,n. 
tatieo eft,» article. .«LgJ w„h, horolr- ЙІЇЙКЙ

mpt to inforce th.P law ; and .van were .„eh ̂ .мпТгоГе^оГt’L “h‘““‘r
pmeentio,,, éliminai, th. object in view would not »h*h ,, the ecqu remeut of . Female Teacher of

w*,aiu,e pe,,niuod di> їгкяйїілїггй wür,3

btssfassr ‘h*WMd3 Ite,ulv< які, f-nowmg. , king a speech upon the subject, nr to refer to the
That as long as the importation of spirituous It- proceedings in another quarter, in any way that 

quors and their distillation are sanctioned and au- could keep alive any hostile feeling to the grant, but 
thorisod by the Imperial Parliament, and other parts he put it to the members of the establishment, which 
of the British dominions, and the world at large, it ha,I already obtained 26,000 acres oflsnd, 
would be both inexpedient and unwise to adopt dowment of a college, and various gra 
any prohibitory measures in Uns Province on tho allppor, 0f Madras schools, whether it, 
subject, particularly as such measures would tend oppose a vote such as that then under consideration, 
to inornate thetr illicit introduction te a moat elarm- if the undertaking were in it. commencement or 
ing degree t would have ж moat baneful influence „f doubtful character, it would he another affair; 
in demoralising the habile of tha people, end woold bm aller what had bean dona, and a number of 
impooe extraordinary burthen, upon the Province „„dent, were receiving an education, and the in- 
by the enormous amount of money noceaeary to autution waa doing» much good, he hoped it would 
«tempi the enforcement of any Law which might be eonaidered ee worthy of public support, 
contain eoch prohibition», wuhoul being attended During the pyt year the rarvicea of a properly 
with the consequence, contemplated and intended „„„lifted and accomplished teacher had been obtain- 
by euefa enactment." ed, and he would venture to eay that Miaa llennell'e

Hon. Mr. Crane rose to eipreie hie approbation superior waa nol lo be found in the Provinco, or 
of ibe original motion; which he wae di.po.ed to »»' belter qualified lo prodace benefit to ж com- 
•apport, because he deemed the statements in tho munity.—Then why should it go down. He ho- 
petition to be correct He agreed with the object ped there was a disposition to help each other along, 
and views of the hon. mover, and with him had no an<l bear with each others failings, and thus pro- 
d is position to hasten the action, of the Legislative mo,e the public welfare and advancement He had 
open the subject. If gentlemen would examine, reason 10 believe Here would not be any effectual 
they would perceive that beneficial effects had al- opposition in another quarter, but that a g 
ready resulted from discussioi. and he knew many PMe elsewhere, which went to promote the diffu- 

ons whose opinions bad been changed in that 8100 °f education.—The support of the Legislature
had been extended to every other institution, and 
for St. John a sum waa anpually voted for the be
nefit of the Catholic school m that place ; and it was 
so understood by the House, although granted in
directly ; whereby the minds of children of that per
suasion were improved, and they were better fitted 
for discharging their duly to’ society. He trusted 
that opposition wonld not he created again ; but 
that wbat had been applied for during the last six 
years, would now be granted.

Mr. Barbarie wished to know if the grant would 
not be construed into a precedent, and if the House 
was prepared to give a denial to the Methodists, who 
were about to erect a distinct institution: [Mr. 
Wilmot. they will not ask for it] and to other de
nominations throughout the Province.

The grant then passed unanimously for £500.

*
nquiry I

y be instituted, commencing from th 
ry, 1830, which will embrace nearly all the 

Land sales, and so comprise every thing that may 
bo necessary, provided the Commissioners be armed 
with sufficient powers lo compel the necessary pa
pers to be produced and persons to appear and an
swer under oath. І І

that the enot be given, 
jo instituted, c of the Con- in possession of the

Щ

839 ; or Sir John Harvey’s of 1640 1 By 
the first of these, the Legislative Council was the 
Governor’s Executive Council : by the second five 
.................. I officers of Government formed the

was put under the
motley Executive Council : by the fourth, twelve 
of the legislative Council were gagged and mouth- 
pieced : by the last, it was designed to transfer the 
nurse strings fYoin the Assembly to the Governor. 
Which of there Constitutions does Mr. Wilmot call 
the " revered and glorious” one ? It cannot be 
the first ; nor can it be the second, for the Hon. and 
Learned and Gallant Gentleman

The Legislative Council have thrown out the Bill glaj'd as a Delegate, on purpose to upse 
for the belter observance of the Sabbath ; and pro- which service, in addition to the half of up 
posed to expunge Mr. End’e Ryder to the Bill for £3000 granted or allowed mforinersosions, there 
the natural, . nion of aliens, winch provided that has lately been granted to him £788 odd shillings 
they should express their belief in the scriptures ; and prie : it cannot therefore be that Conetitu- 
but which the House refused to do by a majority of «ioo. Neither can it he Lord Glenelg’s, for he «ays 
18 to 3. Aliens therefore can only now be nature- *l‘at h muet be ” most gratifying to the people of 
lized under the Act of Parliament which compels ‘his Province” lo see that one upset : nor can it be 
them to take the Sacrament. Lord Johu Russell’s, for he does not approve of я

Th. Ho,,» ofAaeemblv It... ,nt,d £86.230 fo, fчТЇТГііІ 
the Great Road Service during die present year ; he thinks of

L40.ÜÜ0 fur that important object ou» Constitution” is pretty much of the same im-
Vie following of a terns of Uesolutions passed the a* those hackenied expressions which he is in 

House on Saturdap, 29tt tut., Mr. Taylor in the th0 habit of using in Court, and on the Hustings,— 
Chair qfthe Committee. ,< ret,pectable and intelligent Jury”—" free ana in*
" Resolved, as the opinion of this Committee, dependent electors”—all blarney, humbug, uud 

that tlwre is nothing in the Despatch of the Right •' soft sawder.”
Honors I* In Lord John Russell, now under oonside- Both Mr. Partelow and Mr. Wilmot agree in this, 
ration, to call forth any еаргииіпп from the House that the Provincial Functionaries ought to support 
on the aubjset of Colonial tiuvnrnineut, and that in the Governor. Mr. Partelow has it '• support the

Colonial Administrator,”—Mr. Wilmot says 
port the policy of the Government.”

Mr. Partelow says, that the principle of Lord 
Glenelg’s Constitution ought to he adhered to, in 
that the Executive Comic ! should be composed of 
persons possessing the confidence of the Country— 
on this Mr. H’ilmot says nothing ! !

Mr. Partelow declares, that the present Execu
tive Council does enjoy the confidence of the Coim-

nd persoi
have therefore humbly, but 

earnestly, to request of Your Excellency, that the 
Act under which the Commissioners to examine 
the Accounts of the Crown Land Office are appoin
ted, should bo revived and extended, with such 
other provisions ns the case may appear to require.

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's most ob'd. hmble servi.

TII08. BAILLIE. 
His T’xcellency Major General Sir John Harvey, 

K. C. B. & K. C. II. &c. &c. Ac.

of the Principe 
Executive Coi fby tho third, the Governor 

“ advice and direction” of aШ: Àthat to
V,v..5

mm
та».W-

a
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THE .CHROJflCUE.

SAINT J0HN, MARCH 6, 1840.
was sent to En- 

t it,—for questibns.Flour is Ohio.—The Zanesville Republican of 
the 8th і net., say* “ We hear from good authority 
that propositions have been made to an exlcnsivo 
mercantile bouse in New York, for delivering in 
that city, in June next, ten thousand barrels of flour, 
at Four Dollars seventy-fee cents per barrel, which 
have not been acceded to.”

A New Stkam Frigatk^fi 
derstand that a steam frigate, 
same dimensions with the Great Western, 
immediately built at Jersey city, under the 
of Mr. Schuyler, of this citv. Mr. 
builder. This frigate is
mei *. and when completed, the keel of another will 
be immediately laid at the same place, also for Ilia 
Imperial Majesty.—AT. York Commercial Advertiser.

The long expected Mails by European pa 
have not yet come to hand, we are, therefore
without important information from that quarter.

ovided in the me 
reesion ofI

1Щ■
measure

Provincial Legislature.—The business of the 
Country, a» usual, progresses slowly, and much the 
greater part of the time is oc cupied in useless de
bates on subjects entirely unconnected with the 
rc«l duties of the House. *The idea of the Поїмо of 
Assembly going into Committee upon Lord Rus
sell's Despatch or Circular to Ilis'Excellency the 
Lieutenant Governor, is ton preposterous to believe, 
were the fact nol recorded on tho Journals. The 
Dispatch was solely to the Governor for hisguid- 

%hce, and no more to do with the members of the 
House of Assembly, than it had with Baron Mun
chausen ; nor could their united wisdom either 
alter or amend, add to, nr diminish, one si 
luble contained in that document ; such it

proceedings on the partofthe Assembly, must 
lore create disgust in every intelligent niiud.

tie two far.
on Rvmia.—We un

to he of about theuse might 
it did notШш become direction 

Bell is to be the 
the Russian eovern-Lm

rVfts'"Шш
If I

*
is bn

and tho
Quebec, Feb. 25.—Loiters from Montreal speak 

of the meeting of the Special Council ns likely to 
take place in three or four weeks, and that it pro
bably will not be prorogued before the end of April 
or the beginning of May.

We understand that the Honorable Chief Juatieo 
Stuart leaves town to day for Montreal.

Montreal, Ecb. 24.—“ Tho Address of the Bar to 
the Governor in Chief, on the inadequacy of the 
Judges to get through the business brought before 
them, request that another Judge may be appointed 
to assist them, was presented this day. when His 
Excellency was pleased to say that he would take 
the subject into immediate consideration. It is sup
posed that Mr. Win. Walker will be appoiqjed.” 

’fhe Upper Canada Official Gazette of the 14th 
received this morning, coiituiua the follow- 
ointments :—

Government Omcr,
12tA February, 1646.

His Excellency the Governor General, has been 
pleased to make the following Appointments, until 
Her Majesty’s pleasure shall be known :— 

Christopher A. llagerinan, Esquire, to be judge 
u's Bench.

ngle syl- 
idlo and

futile liЩМ 1st. АЛег 
undisturbed■ny usniirii'iis* taking place lo disturb 

the iiressni happy imhlk el state or the Province, 
the I lull»* ееіміін wit suisriaiii the opinion that 
spy loyal eml Uuiifi.i і - presentations which they 
may Imvn occasion In ley m the Foot of the Throne.

receive, ee they have always done, tho Royal 
consideration."

Yeas—llun. Mr. WuMon, Mr. Psrtolow, Jordan, 
Drown, Boyd, Uilbtiri, II. T. Farlelow, Allen, End,, 
M'Aliuon, Street, Uttiberie, Stewart, Wilson.

Nats— lion. Mr. Speaker, Mr. J. M. Wilmot, 
Woodward, Hill, Freeze, M'Leod. Hayward, L. 
A. Wilmot, Fisher, Connell, Beardsley, Rankin, 
Palmer. Hanington.

And the division being equal, he had decided the 
question in the efliimative.

On motion of Mr. Partelow, the Hpnsewent into 
Committee of the whole, in further doneideration of

upplies to be granted for the Public Service.
Resolved, That there he granted to Hie Excellen

cy the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in 
Chief, the sum of £600, to lie applied towards 
building в Light House and Keeper's House on 
Point Escuminac, at the entrance of die River Mi- 
ramiebi.

To Beverley Robinson, Esquire, Province Trea
surer, the sum of £117 4a. being amount over ex
pended hy him for the protection of the Revenue in
1839.

To Beverley Robinson, Esquire, Province Trea
surer, the sum of £163 4s. 10d., being 
Rout, Postage, and other contingencies і

the «veut of New Sheriffs.—It is reported currently, that 
Thomas Jones,‘Esq., of this C*ty, is to be Sheriff of 
Charlotte County, and J. M. Johnson, Esq., of Mi- 
ramichi, to be Sheriff of tho County of North umber-\ w'fI Weather.—During the past week, the 
har been changeable ; yesterday wo experienced 
one of the greatest snow storms had for the winter ; 
to day the weather is again tine, and the sunshine 
quite cheering.

weather

try, and that so long as Sir John Harvey acts under 
their information and advice (the proper phrase is 
" advice and direction") he will enjoy it too on 
this too Mr. IPtimot says nothing ! !

Mr. Partelow says, that the claim set up bv the 
Upper Canadians, and set forth in Mr. 11 ill’s Reso
lution, ought to be repudiated, viz. that the Execu
tive Council ere to be removeable on an address 
from the Assembly, except “ by a Loyal and dutiful 
Address from this House,” when occasion may re
quire it :—on this too Mr. Il ilmot says nothing 

Whit can be the meaning of Mr. Wilmot’s utter 
silence on every thing connected with the Executive 
Council 7 Is Mr. Wiimot discontented because he 
does not enjoy a seat at that Council 7 Have the 
Governor and his Executive Council ceased to en
joy Mr. Wilmot’s confidence 7 Have Mr. Wil- 
mot'e extraordinary merits been overlooked on any 
late occasion 1 Has Mr. Wilmot not been elevated 
in his profession to the height to which his immea- 
sureable ambition has led him to aspire 7 Has any 
office of late been given to one of his seniors at the 
bar, on which Mr. Wilmot had fixed a longing eye 7 
There surely must be something to induce Mr. 
Wilmot to withhold even the least and slightest ex
pression of satisfaction and confidence in the present 
“ Colonial Administrator, and his Advisers and Di
rectors 7 what can it be ? Perhaps before the Ses
sion end* we may be let into the secret !

But after differing in this way about the 
tive|Council these Resolutioniste agree to agree to
gether most wonderfully about the Legislative 
Council. They both agree that the Legislative 

y, on the subject of Lord John Ruseell’e fa- Council should be composed of persons not gagged 
despatch of Oct. 16th or to use the words of eng mouthpiece d that is independent of the Crown ; 

Harvey. Lord John Russell's - new and —Mr. Wilmot adds of the people also. Mr. Parte- 
Coibtitution,"—or as I have heard it |ow nays, that the present Legislative Councillors 

facetiously styled “ Johnny Russell’s гине*.” Of being many (most 7) of them, the very functiona- 
these three expression*, the latter is, in my judge- rjee who have been gagged and mouthp^eed by Lord 
ment, by far the most descriptive : for the despatch John and Sir John.—great alteration .s necessary 
is beyond all contradiction in its obvious tendency. jn that body i«r this also Mr. Wilmot agrees, and 
quite as revolutionary and regicidal, as the famous „dds „ a гемо». “ ^al in the event of a contest be 
Purge of Colonel Pride, from which it has been tmen the Executive owV popular branch < 
named. The three sets of Resolutions were pre- lative.," they would be found too much gagged and 
rented by Mr. J. R Partelow, (of courre, where moulhpieced to be of any ere ! Does Mr. Wilmot 
Resolutions are required, the Chancellor of the Ex- think a contest at all likely between the Executive 
chequer must have a hand in the business ;) Mr. L. and the House 7 Coupling this inuendoe, wiUi his 
A. Wilmot (of course also, for nothing pleases that total silence as to the Executive Council. I should 
Hon. and Learned and Gallant Gentleman : but imagine that Mr. Wilmot does entertain such an 
what lie does himself :) and Mr. Hill : and they opinion ! For myself I really believe, tint the 
may be characterized thus, according to the three greatest blessing which could befal the Province, 
degrees nf comparison short, shorter shortest : fool- would be a breach in the good understanding which 
ish, more foolish, most foolish : good for nothing, at present seems to exist between the Governor and 
more good for nothing, most good for nothing : con- Assembly. It has alrcdv c..»l the Country many 
temptible, more contemptible, most contemptible : thousands of pounds, which have been proflgately 
renting, more renting, most renting : futile, more squandered away, to humour the whims of ihe one : 
futile, most futile : inconsequential, more income- and to gratify the cupidity of the other. The Go 
quentisl, most inconsequential: inaccurate, more vemor may bn iter the House, and the House may

Governor back again, but depend upon 
it. ibe country pays for the sauce, a ad pays despe
rately through the nose.

Gagetown, March 3d 1940. P.

instant, 
ing appAt n Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 

New-Brunsvvink Fire Insurance Co 
Monda

otnpany, on
y, the following Gentlemen were elected Di

rectors for the ensuing year Daniel Апьіеу, John 
Boyd, William Jarvis, II. T. Ray, Murk Dole, U. 
F. Hazeii. John Kinnenr. R. M. Jarvis, A. S. Per
kins, John Walker, Robert Kellie, N. Merritt, and 
John Hamtnond, Esquires.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, John 
Boyd, Esquire, was chosen Prceideut.

Г1

I 1 Lieut. Governor
Sir Charles Fiiz Roy.in the. Court of Quco

Honourable William II. Draper, to be Attorney 
General ; and

Robert Baldwin, Esquire, to be Solicitor General.

Rumours have been afloat that something advan
tageous had been contemplated for Sir Allan- 
M'Nnb, by dividing the Crown Land’s Office, mid 
tho Surveyor General's Department, confirming 
the latter to the Hon. R. R. Sullivan, with his pre
sent salary, and giving the former to Sir Allan, 
with a suitable emolument. It would be but an 
act of justice to do something handsome for Sir 
Allan, whose activity, zeal, 
the rebellion, it wonld he 
appreciate.— Toronto Patriot.

We are authorised to contradict in the most po
sitive manner, the statements that Colonel Prince 
signed the address in favour of M. S. Bid well's re
call to the province. Mr. Prince was railed u 
for a legal opinion, which he gave, and had no 
ther connexion with it.— Toronto Cum. Herald.

We are pleased to be able to call attention to an 
instance of liberality on the part of His Excellency 
the Governor-General, in giving £50. to the sup 
port of ti e City of Toronto and and Yoik County 
Races.-/'

ed, and an immense
Л—• The Master of the St. John Lodge ti 

method of publicly correcting a repo 
latod in thn Penny Paper, that a 

given hy the Body over which he 
thing having taken place.

JOHN HAWS. V

cWoodstock, Feb'' 29.—An Officer said to be 
Col. Wellesly (son of the Duke of Wellington), 
passed through here yesterday on his way from 
Canada to Fredericton. He is said to be the hear
er of Dispatches, of what purport Wo have not 
heard. This gentleman stated at the Hotel that the 
Mail Carrier had been fired 
Portage, and that the ball had 
back part of the neck. He succ

у ing the mail in safety to his station. We have 
heard whether the wound is considered to be 

dangerous. Various conjectures are afloat as to 
the motives that could influence such

<► Ball was 
—no such

mu at on the TemisqiictiH 
passed through the 
ceded however in

.Ч.1КЯІЕП
On Tuesday last, hy the 

Rector, Mr. H. 8. Beck, of Fredericton, t< 
eldest daughter of Mr. G. N. Smith, ol thi 

By the Rev. William Andrew, on the 
Mr. Robert Cuiininghao^ to Mias Jane 
both of tho Pariah of Simonds.

At St. George, on the 16th ult. hy the Rev. 
Robinson, Mr. Christopher Dcluo. of tliif 
Miss Mary J. Hawkings, of the Parish of I\ 

At Cornwallis, N. .9. on the 18th ult. byi 
Mr. Grantham, F. Carter Pike, Esq Surj 
Windsor, to Catharine, youngest danghte 
Sate Joint Chipman, F.*q of the former pie 

At Mnugcrville. on the 19th ult. by the 
M. Sterling. Mr. J. W. Smith, to Sarah Mi 
daughter ofT. O. Miles Esq.

, In the Parish of Waterhorough, on the 
by the Rev. A. Wood, Mr. Samuel Viucen 
to Miss Mary Babbitt Scribher.

M. Rev. I. W. I

6
for Office 
•11839.Earn and influence during 

difficult sufficiently toCommunications. ___________
[for thk chronicle.]

Mr. Editor,—I saw in the last Courier, that the 
Editor of that Journal had been favoured by Mr. 
Woodward, Member for this City, with copies of 
three sets of Resolutions submitted on Thursday 
27th ult., to the consideration of the House of As-

Sir John 
improved

mmІж nts for the 
was fair to

We must wait until we learn more
particulars before we express an opinion on die sub
ject.— Times.

A Lost Child.—Frederick Keichum, about 12 
years of age, son of Jame* Ketchum, Esq. of Wood
stock, was missing from home about two days. It 
whs supposed that he had gone to see his relations 
about four miles below. It was ascertained, how
ever, in the afternoon of me second day that he had 
not gone in that direction. Fears were at once en
tertained for hie safety ; enquiries were instituted, 

recollected seeing him since Monday 
morning on his way to school. (This was Tuesday 
evening.) A track had been traced by some boys 
to the woods, that was thought might possibly have 
been made by him. It was then dark ; a number 
of persons with lanterns followed it into the woods 
to an Indian retnp, wltcre they learned that the boy 
had bf'en the day before about noon. The party 
then formed a circle round the camp, in order u> 
discover if possible, any track on its return, but in 
vain, as it snowed very fast. They came out. and 
finding і hat nothing had been heard of the bov. con
cluded to search again: this was about midnight, suppose, on
Tl*y divided in* email parti» and kept sl.o„ti.,g Fnm lhe c„.riro of ft. 84(1 Fa»,
to tack other. » „U, give information of .ny a,,. w„ klr„ lient. GtiffSll.
peasant*, lhay might dtroover. About one o doc k ^ Rnghnont. who had lately ntratnnn In par. 
in the morning, the boy waa Men running .Ion, ,br h g, Alb„„. Vermont, want gnarly in.ttlt , 
the highway, by ht, parant, who wore at fir. Car- ^ Yankee hrorra „fl*-,( town.-who hootsSf
man., and were fortunately look,.., out nf Ihe win- „ th,,„, y,||i„t. like ж pack „froveimtta woke..™ 
dowtt. He appeared perfectly w,hi .nd dtd not ||d ^ |,kc ho,.. Verilv. our ra.ptrt.lk
know either оПт р.г=пІ,. After he had recover- „i hb„„„, i„ ,he,, manner.', little heller than 

^.и’ь-е^їГт-^'К^ ""«* 4Ve ahal, raver, to thi. .tihjee, itr oar neit. 

them to be wolves—and that he climbed up into a *keti>6 of the b*r.
tree for fear ; afterwards he-heard a great noise— Advocates’ Room.
that he had been aslcefi—that the noire awoke him \ Quebec, Sunday. Fd>. 23, 1840. »
—and that he was frightened out of the woods, as f A meeting numerously attended, of the members 
he thought it was wild beasts. The first n'rgbt he ef the Quebec Bar, took place this day, when it wae 
was out it was very cold, but he ran about all night; unanimously resolved :—
the second night he got some bows about his feet. That the members of the Bar de attend in a body 
When asked why he went into the woods! he could at the ftmersl of the late Andrew Smart E*q . Her 
not tell. He remembered having had a fall on the Majesty’s Solicitor General for thi* Province, at 

hich hurt bis head very badly. He did not nine o'clock, * n. on Monday, the 24th instant, and 
recollect of being at the Indian camp. It » sup- that for that purpose, they do assemble at the Court 
posed that the fell had injured his head so much as Howe at balf-pa*t 8 a. h.
to destroy hie recollection, and was the reuse of bis That as a mark of reap* et to ibe memory of Mr. 
going into the woods, when he got completely be- Stuart, mourning be worn by the members of ihe 
wildered. He had been forty-three hours without Bar for six weeks, 
any thing to eat He has since fully recovered.
Such is tha substance of a lengthy account that we

Z°

Шm
AA rathe і singular motion was mode and ordered 

on tiie I2lh instant, in the House of Representa
tives of Maine, to enquire into the egppdiencv of 
no a mending ihe Censtitution of that Slate це to 

rovide that the Legislature should meet hut once 
two yean, and that the number of Represents- 

should be reduced to 100. The present

but none

RHÜШшш
ПІКОqf the Ltgis-

On the 25th ult. after six mouths severs 
Ellen, wife of Mr. Jeremiah Desmond, in 
year of her age, leaving a husband and rei 
female children to lament their loss.

On Monday night. Frnncw Elizabeth, 
of Mr. Samuel

m her is 184.
rant would w all, Feb. 20.—On Friday evening * 

pany of the Rov il Artillery fully mounted, pas
sed through this place on their wey to Prescott, 
where we understand they are to keep an eye, w* 

brother Jonathan's movements:—Ob».

Hoisted, in the 17th year ol 
—Funeral on Saturday at 3 o'clock, frm 
ther’s residence in King Street, when frii 
acquaintances of the family are requested I 

On Thursday evening, after three day 
Mrs. Margaret, wife of Mr. Robert Thou 
Portland, in die 26th rear of her age. Sh 
she lived, a sincere Christian.— Fimenti or 
next •( 2 o'clock, when friends and acqu 
are requested to attend.

Yesterday morning, aged 68, Mr. Jaim 
Funeral on Sunday at 4 o’clock, from his 
de nee. foot of Duke street.

At his Father’s residence. Red Head, i 
day evening last, the 26th ult. Mr John S. 
•ged 41 vent*.—Mr. Anthony was for тл 
a Branch Pilot of this Port, and 
his skill and ability in thn office. He w 
esteemed by all who knew him. and his In 
deeply regretted by

see*. (King's County.) on the 23<i 
ry. wife of Mr. J-fliues McQneoe. Schfl 
end formerly of Paidcv. Scotland.

At Pinetie, P. E. Island, on the 24th « 
65th year of his age. Mr. Allan Shew, o 
first settlers in that district, and « man of 
Me integrity, and of sternly i nd usinons hsl 
has loft behind him a sorrowing widow ял 
ly nf 20 children ( 10 eons and 10 dauj 

m their bereavement.

way. He was therefore in favor of discussion ; be
ing satisfied that much good grew ont of it. He 
regretted to hear his hon. colleague state, that hie 
most comfortable reflections ware those, which were 
occasioned by wbat took place while in a state of 
excitement ; he was sure that was not the case, and 
that bis mind was often cheered by the recollection 
ef benevolent actions 
amd be agreed witn the 
re to the principle which he had advanced, but not 
as to the extent of the amount that would be requir
ed to carry the law into effect, were the importation 
of the article positively prohibited ; be thought the 
neighbouring colonies would bear a proportion of 
the expence, re smuggling must produce every 
where a demoralizing effect. By discussion and і

1
rformed. He 

for Queen's
thgt he had per 
tie hon. member inaccurate, most inaccurate : offensive, more offen

sive, most offensive : dangerous, more dangerous, 
most dangerous : radical, roorç radical, most radical : 
destructive, more destructive, most destructive : 
democratic, more ilemocrattc, most democratic ;

butter the

antrconsiiwilional. more anticonstitutional most an- [for the chronicle.]
uconstitutional : revolutionary, more revolutionary. Mr. Editor— Report says that ti* Hon. A. E.
most revolutionary : ought to be kicked out. more Botsford hue resigned his seat in the Executive 
ought to be kicked out, most ought to be kicked Council of this Province, Italy ding» 
ool 1 shall not take the trouble to distribute aN pusilaniaoity and sycophancy of his fellow Cotm- 
these qualities, among tire several Résolut ion istc. eillors, in tamely submitting themselves lobe conei- 

leave them to divide them among themselves, dered tire ostensible and responsible advisers of 
buttdtaH proceed at His Excellency, when in fact the most important 

steps are taken by His Excellency without bis ever 
designing to tell them what he has done, much less 
to ask (hear advice aed opinion.—Sir John Harvey’s 
late ptwceediag ia the Crown Land department, 
plainly evince the construction which he puts upon 
Lord John Ruseell’e Despatch of the IGtii October 
last Hie Excellency having made a mvst import
ant change ia the Department without consulting 
his Council or rather contrary te their known sen
ti Brunts. What credit Mr Editor is not doe to 
their manliness when they allow themselves to ra

il, responsible advisers ef a measure which

1

istrd with the
colonies would be induced to prohibit the introduc
tion of alcoholic liquors. He regretted to find that 

of dattes during the present year ex
ceeded those ef a former period : but that might 
bave been earned ia a great merenre by the supply 
formerly on band. The bon. gentleman said lie 
did BSt despair «freeing the object of tire friends of 
«areperenee accomplished ia tire way proposed, and 
that it w ould produce » change te public sentiment ; 
aad wife that view ef tire subject, he would sup

a numerous circle olThe Honorable Mr. Johnston, by command of 
Hie Excellency tire Lieutenant Governor, laid be- 

A letter from tire Honorable Tire-
the but At 8n

fore the H
aare Baillte, Uto Commissioner of Crown Lauda,, 
relative to a farther investigation into the A

ice w
compare them with one another.

Mr. Hill’s ret being oitiy one, is tiw shortest, aed 
from having been tinkered nearer the fine* than 
either of lire others, is âconnected with that Department. Tins

cation being then read al ibe Clerk’s Table, is re
by far the west democratic.

Fredericton. 20th February, 1840. 
Met it r lease You a Excellency.тжщ ü і, і

Truly tiret Hoe and learned Gentleman goes the 
le hog, he is quite diapered to go into democracy 
dnsd. no half measures with him, he is for the

By order ef tire Doyen.
fuUA short time «псе I received a Message from

Secretary pro Um.
have been obliged to condense it, as our limite pre- • - .....
ctet 4 u* from giving it <-ntire-—Л. The answer ohbe Lieutenant Governor,, Sir Co-

----- — _ LI* CâHretLL, to tLc Rew-lutions of the Ab-eniMr
Gas.—Ou Saturday evening last, the Working- of Nw«-8t»ta, declaring tl«eir " w ant of confi- 

shop of Messrs. Steven* A Son. Cartwright» was donee” in tire Executive Council of tire Pmvvte,
Le ntifufly lignted np wilh Gas. Tire light ci’ ibi- will be f ind in thi* day's Gazette. S;r Collw 
ted V • my brifliant, from three small apnrtucee in takes lu idurtegrande «Г'differing in opinion from 
the burner ; and although the «apply ef Gas was the Assembly. The»- cun hardly fail te extend the ir 
email, the Maze was suffirent (when placed in Ibe “ want of confidence” to the Lieutenant Gmernoi, 
shop window) to light uj tire street to a consider* end if he i* supported by ibe re*’ onsib'e advisers of , 
ble distance. The present apparatus which they the Crown, we should .jntf no«e the •* Говшіш" I 
bave constructed is only temporary, but sufficien: of Nova-Scot ia will passa vote <»f want of confi, Ж 
te prove and shew its prsetc soil', and how wur.p'- deuce in them also, and address Hot Majesty for V 

ns arc by which, with a little trouble and their removal ’ v

have received of tiiis Providential WeYonr Excellency, through the Honorable Mr. Share, 
that I should hand te the Commissioners for in
specting tire Accounts of tire Crown Land Office a 
certain Book kept m that Office, called the ** I*epo- 
чіі Book.” This Book I had taken to my House 
for safe custody, as H contained many entries which 
I considered of the greatest importance to me per
sonally. Upva Your Excellency’» wish being 
mnnicated to me, however, fahhou > 1 had left a

people could have rope enoogh, they 
dmmsetves. Last year be had called 
ties * ' humbug and Л bad spread all ever the 
land; but he was new home out ia bit position 
Shat it were absurd to legislate lapon tire subject. If 
•ny good were to be effected, it in out be accomplish 

by precept sad ex: mple. He had retd Ire would 
go for any merenre, that wemd strike at the root of 
foe m*. He did Knew if tire

pe
t* two twos. viz. that by the Despatch, tire Head* of 
Department*. Executive Council, and other Prin
cipal Officers are to be фпг.яйу responsible to die 
peop.‘, through their Representatives ; 2d, tire Co
lonial Government is "to be conducted n accordance

ЯІЛІРНЛЛЧм LIST.

Sanrr John, Arrived, March 1, ; 
phin, Roach. Ne wry, T3 da v*—order, 

Ship Sophia. Risk, London, 78-Joim
w ithout their opinion being sfoed 
past Ofaoduct in every pin 

rcp/csentati~ics of tire P

MOSES P.

end which 
proves tint tirev a» 
wholly and uttei.v

Yours, Ікс.

вммпЛ

wishes of the people as expressed through their 
tiuttws. ’ There’s ao mistake ia lh< ; this

with the
3d, Sefer. Pembroke. Clarke, Philadelphi 

A R. Reed, floor and corn.
4th Scbr. Jasper. Dunbar. Norfolk, 42— 

eon. timber and treenails.
6*. echr. Matilda, Simpson, Philsdelpb 

Gilbert, Wheat.

is easily understood, it is quite as iatofligibk as the 
form used of old, by the Leag Pariiament duringf my of eoch part as reL ad to the p 

<Jflice) I most cheerfully presented tire
Mie ia foe 

Book to the To J. M. €.. Esquire
The people of thi* County have be-rd wiih *taze- 

that Sir John Harvey, in order au v "*ob< to 
give effect te that onto ward Despatch of Lot ' John 
Koaeella, ao that itsprovwioo» may be Гаву carried

; red while a
Waaafol

BO* allow the ricu one »o revel ia wine. He bad 
results produced by fire drinking of 

of tire ardent. Ш would

to fight against fcia Majesiy’s pecaoB, agreeably to 
•• ilia Majesty’: commands us expressed by both 
Houses qf ParliamentTire people ought to be 
governed, agreeably to the wishes ef foe people, as

t of
Transactions with tiw aevt J Accoun- 

my arrival ir «be Province, 
thereby proving tiret there wae nothing I wished to

»«Я my private nan 
tan's of that Office CLEARED,

Ship Odessa, Vaughan, Newry-deals.Ml 'UP
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